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We have studied the anomalous Hall effect (AHE) in strained thin films of the frustrated anti-
ferromagnet Mn3NiN. The AHE does not follow the conventional relationships with magnetization
or longitudinal conductivity and is enhanced relative to that expected from the magnetization in
the antiferromagnetic state below TN = 260K. This enhancement is consistent with origins from
the non-collinear antiferromagnetic structure, as the latter is closely related to that found in Mn3Ir
and Mn3Pt where a large AHE is induced by the Berry curvature. As the Berry phase induced
AHE should scale with spin-orbit coupling, yet larger AHE may be found in other members of the
chemically flexible Mn3AN structure.
The realization of large anomalous Hall effects (AHE)
in antiferromagnets is of significant importance from
both a fundamental and practical perspective [1]. Con-
ventionally, the AHE is considered proportional to mag-
netization and so large effects are not anticipated in anti-
ferromagnets. However, over the last decade it has been
appreciated that a spontaneous AHE can arise in antifer-
romagnets with zero net magnetisation that break certain
symmetries, usually via the inclusion of spin-orbit cou-
pling (SOC) [2–5]. In addition to SOC a lack of inversion
symmetry is also required, such as found in non-collinear
antiferromagnetic (AFM) structures that arise from ge-
ometric frustration. In such scenarios, non-trivial elec-
tronic band structures lead to large values of the Berry
curvature and, consequently, a large AHE. From a fun-
damental perspective, the AHE in antiferromagnets is of
interest as the underlying physics also give rise to exotic
quasiparticle excitations, such as the recently observed
Dirac and Weyl fermions [6, 7]. From a technological
perspective, the AHE offers novel opportunities in spin-
tronics devices that utilize control of the AFM state de-
spite zero magnetization [8, 9].
Mn antiperovskites, with general formula Mn3AN,
have attracted a revival of interest due to a range of fas-
cinating phenomena, such as temperature independent
resistivity [10], abnormal thermal expansion [11], and
barocaloric effects [12, 13]. These properties are under-
pinned by a non-collinear AFM structure and magneto-
volume coupling that induces strong first-order charac-
ter to the magnetic transitions. Moreover, the chemi-
cal flexibility of the structure allows many elements to
be doped on the A site, providing synthetic control of
their functional properties [11]. In thin film form the
family are predicted to host giant piezomagnetism, a lin-
ear dependence of the magnetisation on the elastic stress
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tensor [14, 15], a characteristic we have recently demon-
strated experimentally in Mn3NiN thin films [16]. Taken
together, these materials offer a unique mixture of mag-
netic and structural properties and yet the magnetocon-
ductance is a property that is as yet little examined [17],
particularly as a function of strain.
We consider the A = Ni member of the family,
Mn3NiN, studied previously in the bulk for its nearly-
zero temperature dependent resistivity [10], above its
strongly first-order paramagnetic to AFM transition at
TN = 260K, where the material undergoes a 0.4% vol-
ume change. In the AFM phase, the moments which
reside on the Mn sites undergo a temperature dependent
rotation between two high-symmetry structures on cool-
ing, termed Γ5g and Γ4g (see Figs. 1(a) and 1(b), respec-
tively) both closely related to the magnetic structure
found in the binary alloys Mn3A [18, 19]. In this article
we investigate the AHE in Mn3NiN thin films grown on
(LaAlO3)0.3(Sr2TaAlO6)0.7 (LSAT) and SrTiO3 (STO)
substrates which produces a small tensile/compressive in-
plane biaxial strain of the order of ±0.1%. We find the
AHE neither scales directly with magnetization nor the
electrical conductivity, as would be expected convention-
ally. Instead, we observe an enhanced AHE in the AFM
state consistent with that expected for non-collinear an-
tiferromagnets with an enhanced Berry phase contribu-
tion. The intrinsic AHE originated from the Berry phase
can be attributed to the Γ4g magnetic configuration, con-
sistent with the symmetry analysis [20], and we find that
in-plane compressive strains enhance the AHE leading to
a significant piezospintronic effect.
Thin films of Mn3NiN were grown as described in [16].
The sample primarily examined in this study is a 50 nm
thick Mn3NiN film on a (001) LSAT substrate. The
anomalous Hall conductivity is also compared to a sec-
ond 100nm film on LSAT to study reproducibility, and
to a 100 nm film on (001) STO to examine the influ-
ence of strain. X-ray diffraction (XRD) data collected
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FIG. 1. (a b) The non-collinear AFM structures termed Γ5g
and Γ4g, respectively. (c) The orientation of the kagome (111)
plane relative to the cubic unit cell. The substrate is in the
(110) plane. For magnetotransport, voltage and current axes
are in the (110) plane, with the magnetic field applied along
[001]. (d) Out-of-plane X-ray diffraction data and HAADF-
STEM image (full scale 3.75nm) of a 50 nm Mn3NiN film
grown on LSAT. (e) Longitudinal resistivity (left axis) and
magnetization (right axis) measured out-of-plane as a func-
tion of temperature on the same film as in (d). The Nee´l
temperature TN and the residual resistance ratio (RRR) are
indicated.
along the [00l] direction on the 50nm Mn3NiN grown on
LSAT is shown in Fig. 1(d) along with high-angle annu-
lar dark field scanning transmission electron microscopy
(HAADF-STEM). The XRD shows that the film peak
cannot be distinguished from the substrate peak, and
that the film therefore is strained relative to the bulk ma-
terial by growth on the substrate. The HAADF-STEM
shows a highly crystalline film, although with a slight
rotation around the [110] direction relative to the sub-
strate. Four terminal magnetotransport measurements
were performed as a function of temperature using the
standard van der Paauw method. The temperature de-
pendent longitudinal resistivity, ρxx, is shown in Figs.
1(e) along with the temperature dependent magnetiza-
tion performed using the VSM option of a Quantum
Design Physical Property Measurement System (PPMS-
9T). The residual resistance ratio of 1.5 is in line with
structurally similar films [21]. The film shows a transi-
tion to an AFM state at TN = 250K.
In order to calculate the intrinsic anomalous Hall con-
ductivity and the Berry phase contribution, the projector
augmented wave method as implemented in the VASP
code [22] was used, where the exchange correlation func-
tional is formulated in the generalized gradient approx-
imation as parameterized by Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof
[23]. Our results were obtained using a 13x13x13 Γ-
centered k-mesh sampling and a 500 eV energy cut-off
to guarantee good convergence. The valence configura-
tions of Mn, Ni and N, are 3d64s1, 3d84s2 and 2s22p3,
respectively. The scheme in Ref. [24] was followed so
as to project the obtained DFT Bloch wave functions
onto maximally localized Wannier functions (MLWF).
The MLWF [24], which were constructed for the s, p,
and d orbitals of the Mn and Ni atoms, and the s and p
orbitals for N, generated on an 8 × 8 × 8 k-mesh. The
intrinsic anomalous Hall conductivity is evaluated by in-
tegrating the Berry curvature using the Wanniertools [25]
on a 500 × 500 × 500 k-mesh, according to the formula
[26]:
σα,β =
−e2
h¯
∫
dk
(2π3)
∑
n(occ.)
f [ǫ(k)− µ]Ωn,α,β(k) (1)
Ωn,α,β(k) = −2I
∑
m 6=n
〈km|να(k)|kn〉 〈kn|νβ(k)|km〉
[ǫkn − ǫkm]2
(2)
where f [ǫ(k) − µ] denotes the Fermi distribution func-
tion with Fermi energy indicated by µ, and ǫkn (ǫkm) are
the energy eigenvalues corresponding to occupied (unoc-
cupied) Bloch band n (m), να(k) (νβ(k)) corresponds to
the velocity operator in Cartesian coordinates.
We turn now to the magnetotransport measurements
performed at different temperatures above and below TN.
Regarding the measurement geometry, it is important to
note that the kagome (111) plane that the moments re-
side in lies at ∼45 degrees to the film surface normal, as
shown in Fig. 1(c). In the Mn3A materials, the maxi-
mum AHE is observed when the applied field is in the
kagome plane, and both voltage and current are orthog-
onal to this [5]. In our thin films, we are unable to access
this geometry. Instead, the applied field is applied nor-
mal to the film surface along c, with voltage and current
directions both orthogonal to this axis and each other.
The Hall conductivity, σxy, is commonly defined as
σxy = -ρxy/ρxx
2 in the small Hall angle regime, ρxy <<
ρxx, which in our case ρxy/ρxx is smaller than 0.007 at
all temperatures. Plots of σxy(H) at different tempera-
tures for the 50 nm film on LSAT are shown in Fig. 2(a)
and can be compared directly with magnetization mea-
surements (out-of-plane) in the same field region in Fig.
2(b). The shape of both Hall conductivity and magneti-
zation are closely matched in the region shown above and
below TN. However, it is clear that the magnitude of σxy
is quite different above and below TN whereas the mag-
nitude of the magnetization remains roughly constant.
Conventionally, measurements of transverse resistivity
have contributions from the normal Hall effect propor-
tional to the applied field, R0H , and a term proportional
to the magnetization, RSM . As discussed, a further in-
trinsic term can contribute when a non-trivial electronic
band structure causes a large Berry curvature. Deconvo-
luting these effects can be performed by observing their
temperature dependencies [6, 27]. In Fig. 2(c) we com-
pare directly the temperature dependence of the Hall
conductivity, |σxy|, (where the normal Hall contribution
has been removed, see Fig. 2(a)), and the saturation
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FIG. 2. (a) Hall conductivity and out-of-plane magnetization
measured as a function of field above and below TN of the
50 nmMn3NiN (LSAT) film. (b) Spontaneous Hall conductiv-
ity (left axis) and saturation magnetization,Msat, (right axis),
extracted from the data in (a) and (b), respectively. The low
field magnetization (ZFCW, H = 0.05T) is also shown for
comparison.
magnetization Msat. For a simple collinear ferromagnet
one would expect σxy to scale with the magnetization.
This relationship approximately holds between 300K and
250K where the magnetization increases linearly and the
small but finite |σxy| behaves similarly. However, below
TN |σxy| increases steadily and does not saturate until
T ∼ 50K, whereas the magnetization peaks at TN and
remains roughly constant upon further cooling. To check
the reproducibility of this result, we performed further
measurements on a 100nm thick film, again grown on
LSAT. |σxy| shows a remarkably similar temperature de-
pendence, although saturates at roughly half the value
of the 50 nm film at 10K (see Fig. S1(a)). Evidently,
the behaviour below TN cannot be reconciled with the
conventional description of the AHE being proportional
to magnetization.
Further understanding of the origins of the Hall con-
ductivity can be gained through comparison with the
longitudinal conductivity [6, 27]. Extrinsic contributions
to the AHE are caused by scattering processes, which
have similar temperature dependencies to the longitudi-
nal conductivity. Thus, the scaling of both, in the ab-
sence of changes to magnetization, is given by the rela-
tionship [27, 28]:
σxy = f(σxx,0)σ
2
xx + σ
int
xy (3)
where σxx,0 is the residual conductivity and σ
int
xy is the
intrinsic anomalous Hall conductivity. A plot of |σxy|
against σxx
2 is shown in Fig. 3(a) for the 50 nm film
on LSAT and the temperature dependence of σxx is in
Fig. 3(b). Whilst the relatively small RRR of our film
does not allow access to a large range of σxx values as
a function of temperature, certain trends can be seen in
the data. Firstly, between TN and ∼150K, where both
the magnetization and longitudinal conductivity remain
relatively constant (the latter changing by < 10%), |σxy|
changes by an order of magnitude in a non-linear rela-
tionship with σxx
2. Secondly, below 150K, σxx begins to
increase more rapidly, changing by∼ 40% by 10K, whilst
|σxy| begins to plateau. In this region, |σxy| has a much
more linear dependence with σxx
2. This suggests the
region has a contribution from extrinsic scattering-type
processes, which is expected at low temperatures due to
the increased carrier lifetime with larger σxx. In the high
temperature regime, the non-linear dependence of |σxy|
with σxx
2 is not consistent with extrinsic scattering pro-
cesses. Thus, we conclude that this behaviour of |σxy| in
this regime cannot be accounted for by either extrinsic
scattering processes or changes in magnetization.
Large intrinsic contributions to the AHE in Mn3A ma-
terials have recently been shown to arise from large Berry
curvature [5] due to the breaking of both time-reversal
and certain spatial symmetries [2]. We note that the
magnetic structure of Mn3NiN is remarkably similar to
that found in Mn3Ir and Mn3Pt, where a large AHE has
been predicted in the former and observed in the lat-
ter [2, 9]. This strongly suggests that the observed in-
crease in AHE below TN in Mn3NiN is of similar origins to
Mn3A, i.e. a large Berry curvature from the non-collinear
antiferromagnetism. Two noteworthy differences are (i)
in Mn3NiN the moments have been rotated within the
(111) plane between two different magnetic structures,
Γ4g and Γ5g (See Fig. 1(a-b)), and (ii) the thin films
have a small moment induced by the piezomagnetic ef-
fect [16].
The calculated anomalous Hall conductivity (AHC) in
Mn3NiN as a function of strain is shown in Fig. 4(a),
along with the experimentally measured values at 10K in
the two LSAT films previously discussed. To compare the
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FIG. 3. (a) A plot of the Hall conductivity, |σxy|, as a function
of the longitudinal conductivity, σxx
2, and (b) the longitudi-
nal resistivity, σxx, as a function of temperature. The vertical
blue lines in (a) indicate two distinct regions; (i) between TN
and T = 150K where σxx remains relatively constant and (ii)
below T = 150K where an upturn in σxx is observed. The
latter region has a roughly linear dependence between |σxy|
and σxx
2, indicated by the red line guiding the eye.
experimental strain dependence of the AHE with the pre-
dicted values we have also measured a 100nm Mn3NiN
film on an STO substrate (the preparation of which is
described in [16]), also plotted in Fig 4(a) and the full
temperature dependence in Fig. S1(b). It is clear that
compressive (tensile) strain enhances (reduces) the in-
trinsic AHC, as obtained by DFT calculations assum-
ing the Γ4g magnetic structure. It is noted that the
unstrained Γ5g state is invariant under the application
of M110 and equivalent mirror planes. Such symmetry
operations oddly transform the Berry curvature, which
vanishes after integrating over the whole Brillouin zone
[17]. Hence, all AHC components are zero. When finite
strain is applied the symmetry is reduced to space group
C2/m (12.58), forcing only σz to be zero (see Fig. S2).
However, the unstrained Γ4g state is invariant under the
application of the combined TM110 and equivalent sym-
metry operations. In this case, the Berry curvature is
evenly transformed, leading to finite AHC values [17, 20].
In the strained case, the symmetry operations impose
σx = σy 6= 0 and σz 6= 0. The form of the AHC tensor
for both strained configurations was constructed using
Magnetic Phase Canted Γ4g Canted Γ5g
Magnetic
C2′/m′ (12.62) C2/m (12.58)
Space Group
AHC tensor


0 σxy −σzx
−σxy 0 σzx
σzx −σzx 0




0 0 −σzx
0 0 −σzx
σzx σzx 0


TABLE I. Symmetry imposed AHC tensor for the canted Γ4g
and Γ5g states under strain.
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FIG. 4. (a) The behaviour of the calculated intrinsic anoma-
lous Hall conductivity components, σi, under strain (red,
black and blue curves) in comparison to the experimental val-
ues (blue and cyan points). (b) The AHC for different strain
values as a function of energy.
Ref. [29, 30] and it is presented in Table I. Similar be-
havior of the AHC is predicted for unstrained Mn3GaN
[17, 31]. We note that the magnitude of the experimen-
tally observed AHC is one order of magnitude smaller
than the values from DFT calculations. This can be at-
tributed to the possible mixture of the Γ5g and Γ4g states
which are separated by an energy barrier, because the Γ4g
state is less than 0.7meV lower in energy than the Γ5g
state. Large variation in the AHC can also be caused
by variation in electronic doping (see Fig. 4(b)), e.g. a
shift of the Fermi energy by 0.05 eV leads to a change of
150S cm−1 in the calculated conductivity value. Inter-
estingly, as the anomalous Nernst effect is related to the
derivative of AHC with respect to the Fermi energy, Fig.
4(b) suggests it should be significant in these materials.
The intrinsic contribution shown here relies on the fi-
nite spin-orbit coupling interaction in Mn3NiN. The AHC
is vanishingly small if the spin-orbit coupling is set to
zero. This can be understood when considering that the
magnetic moments of all atoms form a coplanar spin con-
figuration and the RST symmetry is preserved in the
absence of spin-orbit coupling [20]. This is indeed ob-
served in our explicit calculations on both Γ5g and Γ4g
5TABLE II. A comparison of the anomalous Hall effects present in a variety of magnetic materials. The final column parame-
terizes the strength of the AHE relative to the magnetization of the material.
Sample T (K)
Msat |σxy | σxx |σxy| per M
(µB ion
−1) (Ω−1 cm−1) (Ω−1 cm−1) (Ω−1 cm−1 µ−1B ion)
Mn3NiN (LSAT) 10 0.053 22 4100 415
Mn3NiN (LSAT) 300 0.033 1.5 3000 35
Mn3Sn [5] 100 0.003 100 3125 40000
Mn3Pt [9] 100 0.005 100 3300 20000
Fe3Sn2 [6] 300 1.7 180 2000 105
Mn3CuN [21] 5 0.23 4.2 2630 18
Fe (2.5 nm) [32] 300 2.2 300 20000 135
Co3Sn2S2 [33] 100 0.25 1000 7000 4000
configurations (see Fig 4(a)). That is, we find that the
topological Hall contribution in the co-planar spin geom-
etry is insignificant. Furthermore, we suspect that there
would be no net contribution to the AHC due to the Weyl
points [3]. This is due to the fact that the Weyl points
always appear in pairs with opposite chiralities and for
magnetic materials they are supposed to be at the same
energy [34].
In Table II we summarise the magnitude of the AHE
in Mn3NiN and compare to a number of other magnetic
materials. Firstly, we see that σxy is an order of magni-
tude larger in the AFM state despite only a doubling of
the size of M . Compared to an Fe thin film, the relative
strength of the AHE to M in Mn3NiN is around triple,
further evidence that it is larger than expected. In an-
tiperovskite Mn3CuN, where the magnetic structure is
a collinear antiferromagnet, the AHE is roughly 5 times
smaller than for A = Ni, and relative to its magnetiza-
tion it is an order of magnitude smaller. In the purely
AFM Mn3A materials σxy is 5 times larger, whilst in the
ferromagnetic Fe3Sn2 [6, 35] and Co3Sn2S2 [33] σxy is
9 and 50 times larger, respectively; all these examples
have large SOC from Sn or Pt which in turn increases
the Berry curvature driven AHE. The Mn3AN material
family is chemically flexible, with the A site taking many
transition and post-transition metals, such that elements
with large SOC may be incorporated. Therefore, our
results should spur further experiments for an enlarged
AHE with large SOC elements, but also theoretical work
to reveal the underlying physics giving rise to these ef-
fects.
In conclusion, we have measured the AHE in strained
thin films of Mn3NiN and compared our results with the-
oretical prediction of the intrinsic effect for the Γ4g AFM
phase in addition to its strain dependence. We find a
large Berry curvature induced by the non-collinear AFM
structure which is of similar origin as that found in the
isostructural Mn3Pt. Theoretical analysis demonstrates
that the intrinsic AHE is highly sensitive to strain, dop-
ing and the ratio of Γ5g and Γ4g. Moreover, the AHE
relies on spin-orbit coupling and therefore larger effects
can be expected in the wider Mn3AN family with heav-
ier A elements. The predicted strain dependence of the
AHE, displays a sharp change in the AHC relative to the
Fermi energy for compressively strained films indicating
that a large anomalous Nernst effect is expected in these
materials. Recent papers demonstrating manipulation of
AFM structures by growth on piezoelectric substrates [9]
could inspire similar developments in Mn3AN thin films
where one could create large piezospintronic effects via
strain coupling.
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FIG. S1. Temperature dependence of σxy,max and Msat for
100 nm Mn3NiN films grown on (a) LSAT and (b) STO.
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FIG. S2. The behaviour of the calculated intrinsic anomalous
Hall conductivity components, σi, under strain for the Γ
5g
structure.
